Tockr
Salutes
the
Seas,
Skies, and America’s Past,
This Holiday Season
Tockr is an American watch brand with a Swiss-made heart,
founded in Austin, Texas in 2017 by Austin Ivey and co-founded
by Sophy Rindler. Now you can shop the new Bronze SkyTrain
Watch, as seen in the iconic 2019 Neiman Marcus Christmas
Book.
Tockr has taken inspiration from the skies, the seas, and
iconic pieces of America’s past for its latest watch
collections. Each luxury timepiece has its own story to tell.
Therefore they appeal to a wide variety of gift-givers and
recipients this holiday season.
Give a piece of the past and give back in the process with two
limited-edition Tockr watch series, with a portion of proceeds
going to charity organizations. The USS Texas incorporates
salvaged material from a historic World War I battleship. In
addition, the D-Day C-47 series features salvaged material
from an iconic World War II paratrooper transport.
Give something exclusive, like the new Bronze Skytrain, which
takes flight this season in the Neiman Marcus 2019 Holiday
book and on Tockr.com. Go big with a classic Air Defender
chronograph or make a big splash with a customized Air
Defender Hydrodipped. Therefore, each unique watch will make
an ideal gift for anyone who appreciates sporty gear that also
comes with a good story.

New Bronze SkyTrain Pilot Watch Takes
Flight in Neiman Marcus 2019 Holiday Book

Tockr created a new Bronze edition SkyTrain, released just in
time to take flight in the 2019 edition of the muchanticipated Neiman Marcus Holiday Book and on Tockr.com. This
is the watch for those who appreciate fine detail and the
classic styling of a pilot’s watch. The new Bronze SkyTrain
offers a new sunburst green dial with a coordinated drab green
quick-change leather strap. These fine quality watches are
available only in Neiman Marcus stores and online at Neiman
Marcus and Tockr.com.
Named after the iconic World War 2 era U.S. Army warbird known
as the SkyTrain, this new bronze model weaves aviationinspiration throughout its streamlined dial. From the
crosshairs to the luminous airplane-tipped second hand, it’s
quite stylish. The 42mm cushion-shaped bronze case is waterresistant up to 50 meters and contains an ETA-2834-A6 movement
that offers a hearty 42-hour power reserve.
Give a Piece of History, Benefit Local Texas Charities with
the USS Texas and the D-Day C-47 Watches
Inspired by his own experience as a pilot and the legacy of
his grandfather. As a U.S. Army pilot who flew C-47 aircraft
during World War II, Founder Austin Ivey set out to combine
his lifelong passions. The combination of watches and aviation
in an accessible collection of aviation-inspired watches is

the result. In a short time, Tockr’s iconic C47 and Air
Defender watch collections have already captured the
imagination of watch enthusiasts around the world.

Give a Piece of History, Benefit Local
Texas Charities with the USS Texas and
the D-Day C-47 Watches

Texas-based brand Tockr was proud to partner with the
Battleship Texas Foundation to produce a special series of
watches, the Tockr USS Texas. Each feature salvaged material
from the historic USS Texas naval vessel and the world’s only
remaining dreadnought. Plus, Tockr will donate over fifty
percent of the proceeds from each sale to The Foundation. This
helps to get the “Mighty T”, back in fighting shape as she
prepares to reopen as a national park by 2021.
Each 42mm Tockr USS Texas watch features applied luminous
indices and a date window. In addition, find a luminous
silhouette of the battleship encircled by a salvaged portion
of the USS Texas herself in the chapter ring. The 316L steel
case houses a high-grade Swiss quartz movement. Plus each case
back bears engravings of the Battleship Texas Foundation
insignia and a unique serial number. Two USS Texas watch

variations will be offered. First is one with a white dial,
pink indices. In addition, there is a white rubber strap and a
black dial and coordinated strap. Lastly, all watches come
with a certificate of authenticity signed by The Foundation.
Tockr was proud to produce the D-Day C-47 watch series in
partnership with the Dallas-based Commemorative Air Force
(CAF). A portion of proceeds from each sale benefits CAF’s
charitable efforts to restore and maintain this historic
aircraft and to educate future generations. Continuing, each
watch dial has been crafted from aircraft material salvaged
during the restoration of “That’s All, Brother.” It’s the
World War II paratrooper transport that led the combat charge
into Normandy 75 years ago.
Dials vary from slightly worn Clean Cut dials to heavily
weathered Stamped dials and Hard Worn dials. Each watch
preserves the plane’s original markings with special sealant
under a sapphire crystal. The 42mm cushion-shaped case houses
a Swiss automatic ETA 2834 A6 movement. All D-Day C-47 models
come packaged in a keepsake wooden box complete with two
straps – a drab green canvas strap and a brown leather band.
Gift a limited-edition D-Day C-47 bronze edition (one of only
75 pieces) or a stainless-steel edition, one of only 500 in
the world.

Give the Gift of High Performance with
the Tockr Air Defender Series

Those on the move need a watch that can keep up. Gift the
Tockr Air Defender chronograph to anyone who needs a stylish
watch that also offers long-running performance. The 45millimeter stainless-steel chronograph takes visual cues from
classic 1970s era pilot watches while adhering to strict NATO
specifications. You get water-resistance up to 100 meters,
vivid luminescence, and a 42-hour power reserve. Due to its
top-grade Valjoux 7750 Swiss-made automatic movement.
The Air Defender’s many colorful options include matte black,
sunburst blue, dark green, panda, or silver dials paired with
a brushed, polished, or PVD coated stainless-steel bracelet.
Also it comes with a hand-stitched calfskin leather strap, or
a custom “Stealth” Strap by HIX Design studio.
For those who appreciate daring design, the Air Defender
Hydrodipped makes the perfect holiday gift. Tockr is one of
the only watchmakers in the world to adopt hydrographic
printing to adorn its watch cases. It’s a fascinating
immersion printed technique, long associated with motorsports
and industrial design. But also a renegade choice for the
world of watchmaking.
The bold prints offered include Tie-Dye, Magma, black or blue
Carbon, black or green Camo, or special custom patterns from a

library of graphic themes. Complete the custom look with
hydrodipped dial elements and coordinated straps, from handstitched calfskin to alligator to toad leather straps. Plus
choose a custom “Stealth” strap, created in partnership with
the HIX Design studio.
Tockr watches make the perfect holiday gift for a family
member, friend or co-worker. Contact us today. The Life of
Luxury offer the best luxury watch brands around the world.
Looking for a VIP experience? We can provide access to over
50,000 VIP events – red carpet award shows, fashion shows,
movie premiers, sporting events, private parties and more!
Isn’t it time you start living a luxury life?

We hope you enjoy reading about the
newest watch collection from Tockr. Come
back soon to hear the latest luxury watch
news and product releases.
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